Interest in cyclic unsaturated systems has grown noticeably in the last few years. Of special interest have been the JT-bonding properties possessed by such systems which make them useful in several areas of organometallic chemistry.
Although the vibrational spectrum of cyclopentadiene has been studied by several authors 1_3 , there are still no studies of diazocyclopentadiene, C5H4N2. Such a study, on the other hand, is interesting since this molecule, representing an intermediate aromatic state between that of cyclopentadiene and that of the anion C5H5~ 4 , is a potential both ?r-donor ligand and o-donor ligand (via the diazo-group) in reactions with transition metals. Also of interest are the characterisation and localisation of the vibrational frequencies of the diazo-group, for which only fragmentary data exist in the literature.
Experimental
Diazocyclopentadiene (DCP-h4) was prepared as in the literature 5 , and purified by gas chromatography (column lenght 3 m x 6 mm i. d.; 10% SE 30 Silicon, on Anachrom 40 -60 mesh; temperature 90 °C).
The deuterated molecule (DCP-d4) was prepared in the same manner, starting from C5D6 , the synthesis of which has been reported 2 ' 6 .
Infrared spectra in the 4000 -250 cm -1 region were recorded on a P.E. 521 grating spectrometer, calibrated using water vapour peaks. I.R. spectra of liquids were run in sealed KBr and Csl microcells of thickness 0.025 and 0.1 mm. Vapour phase spectra were measured at various pressures, using 10 cm glass cells with Csl windows.
Infrared frequencies for liquid and gaseous DCP-h4 and -d4 are reported in Tables I and II. Assignments  of fundamental motions are collected in Table III. Requests for reprints should be sent to Dr. R. CATALIOTTI, Institute of Physical Chemistry, University of Perugia, 06100 Perugia (Italy).
Results and Discussion
The molecule belongs to point group Cov > the 27 normal modes being distributed as follows 10 Ax (IR, R) + 3A2 (R) + 9Bi (IR,R)
+ 5B, (IR, R).
The Ax and Bx vibrations are in the plane of the ring. Principal moments of inertia were derived assuming the structural parameters of cyclopentadiene 7 and of diazoacetone 8 The minor axis of inertia coincides with the C2 symmetry axis, while the major axis is perpendicular to the plane of the ring.
Both molecules may be classified as prolate asymmetric tops and the resulting bands are of the type A(||), B(_L) and C(_L), which may be associated with vibrations of symmetry Ax, Bt and B2, respectively.
The P -R separations, calculated using the procedure of SETH-PAUL 9 Table I . Infrared spectrum of DCP-h4 .
Those separations, which are clearly observable, are in good agreement with calculated values and this fact allows a secure attribution of many bands.
Assignment
Absorptions involving C -H stretching vibrations fall in the region 3100 -3000 cm -1 . On the basis of vapour phase profiles and of the assignment for C5H6 \ bands at 3112 and 3040 cm -1 (2337 and 2265 cm -1 in the d4 compound), are assigned to B4 modes, and those at 3080 and 3070 cm -1 (2301 and 2284 cm -1 in d4) to A4 symmetry motions.
Vibrations r(N -N) and x'(C -N) absorb at 2086 and 1390 cm -1 . This assignment is substantiated by the fact that these bands, having in gas a type A profile, are not influenced by deuteration. Also, they are at frequencies and have intensities very similar to those found in other diazocompounds, such as diazotetrachlorocyclopentadiene (2100, 1385 cm -1 ), diazomonochloroacetone (2113, 1364 cm -1 ) and diazoperchloroacetone (2118, 1372 cm -1 ) 10 .
The infrared spectrum of DCPh4 is rather complex in the region 1600 -700 cm -1 , due to the presence of numerous bands attributable to both ring modes and in-and out-of-plane C -H bending modes. A comparison with the spectrum of DCPd4 allows a valid separation of these vibrations on the Table II . Infrared spectrum of DCP-d4 .
basis of the frequency-shifts ratios observed for the light and deuterated compounds. For ring vibrations, in fact, H/D ratios are generally lower than 1.10, while they are higher than 1.17 for C -H bending vibrations. Using this criterion, bands at 1421, 1375, 1280 and 1227 cm" 1 (H/D ratio = 1.17, 1.21, 1.20 and 1.20, respectively), are assigned as in plane C -H bending motions. Of the four out-of-plane C -H bending modes theoretically expected (frequency range: below 1000 cm -1 ), only the two of B2 symmetry are active in infrared. These absorb at 855 and 712 cm -1 , (H/D ratio = 1.25 and 1.24).
The remaining bands (at 1565, 1414, 1294, 1068, 1060 and 1015 cm" 1 ) having H/D ratios between 1.04 and 1.09, are assigned to ring vibrations, as is also that at 910 cm" 1 , despite the high H/D ratio of 1.16*.
* It may be noted that the high value of H/D ratio for vl0 is probably due to considerable mixing with C -H bending Attribution to species of symmetry Ax or Bj is based, for most of the bands, on an examination of the band profiles in the vapour phase. For those few in which the profiles are not observed with certainty, attribution is more speculative and based on the following.
Since introduction of the diazo group into the cyclopentadiene ring provokes a high delocalisation of the n electrons 4 , it may be predicted that ring modes involving principally C = C double bonds would be found at lower frequencies in DCP, with respect to those in cyclopentadiene. Further, those implying C -C single bonds are expected at higher frequencies than in cyclopentadiene, while te C -H bending modes should remain more or less at the same frequency in both compounds, since these vibrations are insensitive to variations in the n electron cloud.
modes, as also found for the corresponding mode in cyclopentadiene 3 . Comparison of the spectra of cyclopentadiene and DCP confirms the above argument and supports the assignments of Table III .
The spectrum of DCP shows only two bands below 700 cm -1 . These, having C type profiles, may be assigned to modes of B2 symmetry. These bands are found at 505 and 478 cm -1 , with similar peak profile and intensity, in the spectrum of DCPd4 . On the basis of isotope shift (H/D ratio = 1.11), we assign the higher frequency band to the out-of-plane C -C -N bending mode, while the second (having H/D ratio = 1.05), is assigned to the out-of-plane C -N -N bending mode. No direct evidence could be found in the spectra for the presence of corresponding in-plane bendings, and for out-of-plane ring bending modes. The bands at 988, 880 and 306 cm -1 , present only in the Raman effect 11 , are assigned to modes of A2 symmetry. These absorptions are also found as binary combinations in our i.r. spectra.
